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Abstract A method for accurate OSNR monitoring and identification of nonlinear effects is experimentally
demonstrated in dense WDM systems utilizing polarization interleaving of odd and even channels.
Introduction the second output of the PBS and is not used here.
In order to increase the cost and capacity further in As will become evident from the results, an analysis
optical communication systems, bit-rates and trans- of these spectra will also provide interesting informa-
mission distances are increasing while the channel tion about the signal condition in terms of XPM and
spacing is decreasing. However, the increased FWM.
spectral efficiency brings about problems such as OSA2
linear crosstalk between channels, increased cross
phase modulation (XPM) and four wave mixing OSA1
(FWM) [1,2]. To reduce the detrimental impact of wavelength
these effects in dense wavelength division multiplex- APBS
0ing (WDM) systems, orthogonal polarization interleav- 0 1
ing of adjacent channels has proven useful [2, 3]. Wavelength
Another issue related to dense WDM systems is the 0 Wavelength
evaluation of noise in the system. While coarse WDM Fig. 1: The spectral representation before and after
systems offer the simple method of linear interpola- separation by the PBS. The bottom right spectrum now
tion of the inter channel noise level to evaluate the reveals the true noise level. The arrow in the OSA3
optical signal to noise ratio (OSNR), dense WDM spectrum illustrates the later used "OSA3 power level".
systems have overlapping channel side bands thus Fig. 2 shows the setup used to demonstrate OSNR
hiding the true noise level. Effective methods based monitoring and the nonlinearity analysis. It shows the
on polarization extinction [4] as well as evaluation of principle of polarization interleaving three 10 Gb/s
degree of polarization (DOP) [5] have proven very NRZ coded channels with a 50 GHz spacing using a
effective in revealing the true noise level in dense PBS. The signal from TX2 is polarized orthogonal to
WDM systems. the signal from TX1 and TX3. The WDM signal is
amplified using an erbium doped fibre amplifierThis work presents a method for accurate OSNR (EF)adtnsiedhruh8km tnad
evaluations in dense WDM polarization interleaved single mod fra(smF), whichis 10 spersion
systems. Based on the already used polarization sigemd.ie (SF,,wihi 0%dsesosystems.~~~~~~~~~ ~Bae.ntearay plrzto compensated using dispersion compensating fiberinterleaving equipment, the method is easily incorpo- DcFmpesaecd EDFAadi an attenuator act like an
rated into these systems as few additions are needed. .:
Furthermore, the method proved useful to evaluate amplified spontaneous noise (ASE) source allowing togenerate a signal with a variable OSNR. Nonlineari-
system performance degradations due to self phase tiesanbe introduce b inreaSNg. thelpoer
modulation (SPM), XPM and FWM. The experimental launched to the SMF.
work was performed using a polarization interleaved T 2
10 Gb/s non-return-to-zero (NRZ) WDM system with
50 GHz spacing.
N dat
EFPBS
BER
Operational Principle and Setup
In dense WDM systems the channel sidebands will Tx3PC PBS
cover the noise level making it impossible to estimate PC
an accurate OSNR. Using a polarization beam splitter BERT NZaa ASE source
(PBS), this method exploits the orthogonal polarized Fig. 2: Setup used to demonstrate accurate OSNR
channels to separate odd and even channels and monitoring in polarization interleaved dense WDM systems.
thus revealing the noise level within the inter channel After transmission the signal is split and one part
band as illustrated in Fig. 1. The bottom right continues to bit-error-rate (BER) estimation in the bit-
spectrum (OSA3) clearly reveals the noise level error-test-set (BERT). The other signal is separated
unlike the original spectrum shown on the left (OSA1). using a PBS. The spectra are depicted in Fig .1
The spectrum shown as OSA2 in Fig. 1 resembles
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OSNR monitoring results going from low to higher input powers is expected as
Using the spectral information from OSA3 in Fig.1 the the probe channel power increases. Note the reverse
OSNR can be evaluated. The noise level was varied OSNLR-axis. The drop in OSNLR at higher input
and the OSNR was evaluated using the data from powers can be explained through several nonlinear
OSA3 (polarization filtered OSNR) as well as OSA1 effects. First of all, the probe channel power will not
(Traditional interpolation method). The result is continue to increase linearly with the input power as
shown in Fig. 3. FWM and, to some extent SBS, will consume power
40 from the probe channel. Furthermore, the measured
38- Polariation filtered OSNR36 -A-Taiinlitroainmto OSA3 power will rise due to spectral broadening
3- True OSNR (reference) caused by SPM and XPM. The OSNLRXTALK curve
32- plotted in Fig. 4 corresponds to the OSCR measure-
co30m 28 ments excluding the carrier depleting effects of FWM
Z 26 and SBS and therefore this curve reveals the effect ofWl Estimated0 24- point AA spectral broadening caused by SPM and XPM only.
22
pointr 22 - ¾)The The OSNLRXTALK can be found as OSNLRXTALK =
20
18- : OSNLR - Pioss, where Ploss is power loss in channel 1
16- /_: due to FWM and SBS.
16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 31- 22
Out of band OSNR (dB) 32 + Receiver sensitivity -23
Fig. 3: Traditional OSNR evaluation method and the 0 33- OSNLR -24
proposed method. The true OSNR is measured out-of-band. 34- -25
0y 35- 2
The polarization filtered OSNR is found by taking the 36j
ratio of the carrier to the inter channel space illus- -28
trated by the arrow in the OSA3 spectrum in Figi.l 38 /-29 3
Notice the improvement compared to the interpolation , 39- -30
method. At very high OSNR values, however, the 40- -31 f
method becomes inaccurate due to spectral overlap- 41 -32
ping of channel 2 and 3 in the low power spectral 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
region. However, as argued in [6], OSNR values 4: The Input power to SMF (dBm)roegin aresof littled reancy, s Fig. 4: The proposed method can successfully be used toabove 25 dB are of little relevancy in 10 Gb/s evaluate the signal in terms ofXPM and FWM.
systems. Below 28 dB the OSNR measurements are The differences between the OSNLR and the
fully accurate. OSNLRXTALK in Fig. 4 is due to FWM and SBS, and
XPM and FWM evaluation results the drop in OSNLRXTALK at powers above 11 dBm are
Apart from being valuable in improving the accuracy thus identified to be due to SPM and XPM induced
of OSNR measurements, the technique can also crosstalk. Fig. 4 therefore concludes that nonlinear
provide valuable information about detrimental effects influencing the signal quality can be success-
nonlinearities in the system. For this demonstration fully identified through the OSNLR. This explains the
the same setup shown in Fig. 2 is used. Nonlinearities rather good correlation at high input powers with the
are excited by increasing the optical power to the receiver sensitivity observed from Fig. 4.
SMF in increments up to 17 dBm. Conclusions
For the purpose of the nonlinear analysis we now This paper has presented a method for OSNR
define an optical-signal-to-nonlinearity-ratio (OSNLR). monitoring in dense WDM systems utilizing polariza-
The OSNLR is found as the ratio of the power in tion interleaving. The method also proved useful to
channel 1 to the OSA3 level defined in Fig. 1. The evaluate the impact of nonlinearities on the signal
OSNLR will thus be influenced by SPM and XPM quality at high input powers. Contributions to signal
through spectral broadening but also by FWM and, to degradations from SPM, XPM, FWM and SBS could
some extent, SBS which will both deplete the carrier.
OSNLR and receiver sensitivity for channel 1 has be Identified.
been measured for different SMF input powers, as References
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